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The Road Ahead: HD Radio in 2014

VS Series: Low Power FM
Transmitters That Just Keep
Getting Better (Wed Feb 26) >

An HD Radio equipped car rolls off the line every 4.5 seconds.
Are you on the road to HD Radio broadcasting?
Maybe you're turning on an HD station for the first time. Or
possibly you're increasing the power of your existing digital signal
or adding multiplexed channels. Or maybe you just want to know
that the investment you're making today can get you to digital
someday.

LATEST WEBINARS
Nautel has you covered thanks to field proven, high performance
HD Radio solutions you can trust.
Learn more about Nautel's HD Radio Solutions >
Watch the Webinar: HD Radio Transmission in 2014 >

HD Radio in 2014 >

Why You Should Activate PhoneHome

High Power NX for AM >

VS300 for LPFM >
View All Nautel Webinars >

Nautel PhoneHome, winner of Radio Magazine's 2012 Pick Hit
Award, is now available on the latest Release 4.0 software for NV,
NVLT and VS. Here are a few reasons to activate it now:
Fast evaluation and recognition of problems.
Analyze transmitter data; both live and historical.
Solve issues faster with accurate historical data.
Leverage data for trending and forecasting.
No firewall issues.
Allow Nautel to see reliability trends sooner.
Reduce offair time with more accurate troubleshooting
information.
Download Release 4.0 with PhoneHome Now >
Learn more about PhoneHome >
Peter's Fireside Chat

LATEST VIDEOS

High Power NVLT Series >

MER Measurement >

View All Nautel Videos >

In some industries it's
common place for installed
equipment to automatically
begin transmitting diagnostic
information to the
manufacturer as soon as the
equipment is placed on the
internet. We'd like to know
how you feel about this trend.
Nautel's PhoneHome service
enables our Customer Service
Technicians to use the vast
amount of data collected by
your Nautel transmitter to provide you with even better levels of
service. If enabled by a broadcaster, PhoneHome proactively
sends operational information to our Customer Service group via
the internet. Note that PhoneHome is designed to live behind your
firewall.
Currently PhoneHome must be consciously turned on by the
transmitter operator. We purposely designed it this way because
we are sensitive to these data protection concerns. However,
experience form other industries tells us that significantly
enhanced customer service can be provided via a product like
PhoneHome, while still protecting the security of data.
Thank you for helping us improve our products... for you.
NUG: Nautel Users' Group  Why Join?

Play Nautel YouTube Videos >

The Nautel Users' Group is over 20 years old and exemplifies our
culture of supporting our customers 120%.

'Like' Nautel on facebook >
TOP LINKS

Membership in the NUG gives you technical content, education,
and a way to connect with your peers to get more out of Nautel's
platforms, products, and technologies. You get online access to a
restricted NUG MemberOnly area with product documentation,
FAQs/troubleshooting, special NUG discounts on select training
programs, an online forum, and invitations to NUG events. Join
the NUG Now >

KQNG Installs a J1000 >

Nautel Pond Hockey >

Our 2012 and 2013 NUG events were attended by over 200
people; and over 70% of them rated the events as ‘Critical to
Attend.’ Attendee comments include, “1st time attending – will not
miss it again.” and “Great presentations, good information.
Looking forward to next year.”
Register Now for the NUG Event at NAB 2014 >
PostNAB Training  80% Full!
Nautel's annual PostNAB Training is filling up; in fact we only
have a few spots left!

Nautel at BES 2014 >

UPCOMING EVENTS
ABU, Mar 47
Kuala Lumpur, Malayasia
CABSAT, Mar 1113
Dubai, UAE
GLBC, Mar 1112
Lansing, MI
NAB, Apr 610
Las Vegas, NV
Annual NUG  Register!
PostNAB Training  Register!
Broadcast Asia, Jun 1720

Each year Nautel opens its doors after NAB and invites people to
stop by Nautel for complimentary training on their way home. This
highlyvalued, threeday training course covers a range of topics
including site preparation, Nautel equipment and software, digital
radio and more.
If you'd like to learn more and reserve your seat for the 2014
program, please contact Christy White directly at 18776628835.
Customer Story: Going Green on the Air Waves with NVLT
Independent broadcaster, 3NNN Edge
FM, has taken a green leap of faith
and is the first broadcaster in Australia
to install a Nautel NVLT Series
transmitter with a second one ready to
go for sister station 102.5 Classic
Rock in Deniliquin, NSW.
"The decision to purchase the Nautel
NV10LT was based on the potential for
considerable power savings compared
to our existing transmitter." said Frank Davidson, Edge FM
General Manager.

Marina Bay Sands, Singapore

Read the full customer story >

IBC, Sep 1216
Amsterdam, The Netherlands
View All Upcoming Events >

Top Articles from 2013
Propagation Tool: New Features

LATEST SOFTWARE
All latest software updates are
now accessible at Nautel.com
View Latest Software >

Nautel's Propagation Tool allows
broadcasters to analyze approximate
coverage of FM and TV stations. Last
June, we added new 'custom'
selections which enable you to fine
tune the settings for your application.
Go to the RF Toolkit Now >
AIR High Power DRMMWAM
In August, Nautel started the
deployment of 27 highpower MW AM
DRM30 transmitters for All India
Radio.
Learn more about the AIR DRM
Deployment >
Spotlight on Dennis Covill
Back in February, we proudly
announced that Nautel founder Dennis
Covill had been appointed as a
Member of the Order of Canada for his
contribution to engineering and
science.
Read the story behind Dennis Covill >
LPFM Corner by Christy Lynn White
The big question everyone was asking in
November when the LPFM window closed
was how long it would take for the FCC to
issue construction permits (CPs). I think that
most would agree that CPs are being issued
faster than many had expected, with just over
900 LPFM CPs issued as of February 14th.
With CPs issued, many stations are putting
their plans in to action; that means getting ready to buy their
equipment, including transmitters. While Nautel can't help you
decide what content to put on the air, we can help you sound the
best! Our transmitters offer optional builtin Orban Inside audio
processing, remote control through AUI software, builtin USB
backup, and more.
Hear more on the VS300 LP features in Nautel's recent webinar,
available for viewing online, "Saving Money with Nautel's LPFM

Transmitter". Another useful resource is Radio World's LPFM e
book.
If you want to learn more about Nautel’s VS300 for LPFM, or
contact Christy White directly at 18776628835.
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